13 14 KEY POINTS: 15  Data from NASA's Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) holds 16 information that could aid national fire potential assessments 17  A high frequency of small fires tends to occur when pre-season soils are wet while larger 18 fires are more frequent when soils are dry 19  Surface soil moisture and fire occurrence data were combined to produce annual probable 20 wildfire occurrence and burned area maps ABSTRACT 42 43
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20190027471 2019-09-30T11:53:43+00:00Z anomaly fields are converted to absolute values by adding the time-mean total water storage field 140 from the CLSM output. Assimilation increments are calculated based on the relative uncertainty 141 in the model and the observations where a two-step smoother is applied to handle GRACE's 142 monthly temporal resolution. These increments are applied directly to the column-integrated resampled to the same spatial extent and resolution as the previous two datasets. This allowed each grid cell to have a unique land cover classifier, which could then be programmatically used to 166 extract values and characterize each relevant vegetation type's relationship between soil moisture 167 and wildfire. For the purposes of this study, only vegetated land cover types are of importance to 168 wildfires. Accordingly, the Developed/Urban, Barren Land, and Planted/Cultivated classes were 169 not considered in the analysis. The Mixed Forest class was not considered due to its unsuitably 170 small number of pixels. Additionally, even though model simulations of wetland soil moisture may 171 not be accurate due to missing physical processes, we include this class to represent general 172 wet/dry responses in wetland environments. Figure 1 shows a visualization of this processed land 173 cover data along with the other two datasets mentioned above.
175
3. METHODS
177
The first step in algorithm development was to disaggregate the fire data by size class as defined 178 in Table 1 . Annual January through April soil moisture data were averaged into single two-179 dimensional maps (latitude × longitude) for each year. Annual total fire occurrence and cumulative 180 burned area maps were produced for each wildfire class, for the period ranging May through April. urban) were removed from the data sets. Figure 4 shows that in the 2012 -2013 case study, the 247 values for predicted fire frequency and burned area match the actual data within an error of 35.68% 248 and 119.23% respectively, compared to an average error of 26.67% for predicted fires and 249 124.08% for predicted burned area for the entire study period. It should be noted that the predictive maps presented are not intended to offer an accurate hindcast 254 of actual fire occurrence and severity in individual 0.25-degree grid cells. Rather they offer a 255 qualitative assessment of the general relationship between seasonal soil moisture and wildfire 256 potential. The validation results show that the total number of fires and burned area predicted is in 257 fact correlated with the pre-season soil moisture data for the corresponding year, across the land 258 cover grouping. This result simply highlights the principle importance of preseason soil moisture 259 in governing fire risk and potential.
261
These results also provide the first evidence that pre-season soil moisture and wildfire occurrence 262 can be strongly negatively correlated across land cover types. In all land covers, for the smaller 263 classes of fires (i.e. class "D" or smaller, <300 acres), are generally (12 out of 20 pdfs) associated 264 with higher pre-season soil moisture, not lower soil moisture as hypothesized. This likely describes 265 a situation in which smaller and quick-growing vegetation (e.g. grasses and understory) are more 266 prolific in wet years, and tend to contribute to wildfire persistence and propagation after ignition. 267 This relationship has been studied before using precipitation observations [e.g. Holden et al., 268 2007].
270
While the necessity is clear, the feasibility of wildfire predictive capabilities is increasing with the 271 advent of innovative applications of new remote sensing data. Since accurate, observation-based 272 surface soil moisture information has been difficult to obtain over large domains, GRACE- 
